
A Powerful, Fiery, Inspiring Ode to Community
and Resilience – ALT Drops “Thugs Prayer EP”

ALT

In a vibrant homage to cultural icons and the spirit of

community, ALT releases his new album “Thugs Prayer

EP,” blending rap traditions with modern beats

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO, UNITED STATES, July 10, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- With new release “Thugs

Prayer EP,” ALT embarks on a mission to uplift and

unify, employing his music as a tool to inspire and

connect. This EP encapsulates the essence of street

music with refreshing beats and profound lyrics that

echo the struggles and triumphs of community life.

ALT’s commitment to his roots is evident in each

track, where he explores themes of love,

perseverance, and the pursuit of success against all

odds.

The album kicks off with the dynamic track “Power to

the People,” a direct call to action for listeners to

believe in themselves and each other. ALT’s message

is clear: music is a powerful force that can drive change and bring people together. He continues

this narrative throughout the EP, weaving personal tales of ambition and resilience with broader

messages of hope and solidarity.

Listeners can look forward to a series of performances by ALT, designed to coincide with the EP’s

release. These shows are more than just concerts; they are gatherings of community and

celebrations of collective strength. ALT’s music goes beyond entertainment, aiming to spark

conversations and actions that contribute to a more united society.

With “Thugs Prayer EP,” ALT not only continues his musical legacy but also reinforces his role as a

voice for positive change within and beyond the music community.

Join ALT as he takes this next step in his artistic journey, delivering powerful messages through

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.youtube.com/@altonwhite8119/videos


his unique sound. “Thugs Prayer EP” promises to be more than just an album; it is a movement,

inviting all to rise, rally, and redefine the possibilities of rap music.

The “Thugs Prayer EP” will be available on all major streaming platforms, including Spotify, Apple

Music, and YouTube to experience the matchless appeal of a budding force. Follow ALT on his

social media channels: Facebook, Twitter, and YouTube and his official UnitedMasters artist page

to get the latest updates on releases and tour dates! For interviews, reviews, and/or

collaborations, reach out to the artist through his email.

###

ABOUT

ALT, an established voice in the world of rap music, introduces his latest work, the “Thugs Prayer

EP.” Set to release on January 10, 2024, this EP is not just a collection of songs but a stirring

anthem for empowerment and unity. Drawing inspiration from influential figures like Malcolm X

and Snoop Dogg, ALT crafts tracks that resonate with strength and the enduring power of

belief.

ALT’s journey in the music industry has been marked by a fierce dedication to authenticity and

innovation. From his early days in the scene to his current role as a musical innovator, he has

remained true to the ethos of rap while pushing its boundaries.

LINKS

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/share/vpEwqg85Kp4mPojF/?mibextid=LQQJ4d

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/r.i.p.r.e.c.o.r.d

YouTube: https://youtube.com/@altonwhite8119?si=X8nEa92HJ6iJnttH

ALT

ALT

+1 800-983-1362

alton3144@gmail.com

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/726500241
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